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iNELISHMEl 
LOSING HEART
sirs CURRIE

466,000 Dry Votes Are 
Handed to Reichstag Hopes Held Out For

Life of Cardinal VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITEDLocal News\

to inspect our display ofCanadian Press.
BERLIN, July 16.—Yesterday 466,- 

000 votes for prohllbtlon were p'aced 
on the table in front of the speaker’s 
sftind of the Reichstag, by promoters 
of local option who are seeking the 
enactment ot a law which It la hoped 
will eventually place Germany In the 
dry column.

President Loebe. of the Reichstag. 
_ permitted the petition atid other pro-
• Canadian Corps Leader hfbitiou propaganda o i.e exhibited

» t n r . „ on the floor of the House.
^ Urges Resumption of 

Wartime Spirit

annexation talk ! HELD AT GRAND BAY

QUEBEC» July 16—A slight im
provement in the condition of Cardinal 
Begin was reported this morning. 
His medical attendants declared that 
they still had hopes that his present 
illness would not prove fatal.

DEBITES IEES 
HID REMEDIES

FINE CHINABASEBALL GAME
The Young Giants defeated Boyne's, 

All Stars this morning on the St 
Peter’s diamond 5 to 4. The batteries 

v, w , were: For the winners Allen and Co-
I • Mens Club of Y.M.C.A. hoIan- «nd for the losers, Stubbs and

Murphy.

1

AYNESLEY. ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Choose Saint John 
Man ..

Hi VETERAN OF NORTH 
END CORPS IS DEAD

1 GETTING ON WELL.
The condition of Lawrence Smlili, 

sever-year-old lad who wagsquite seri
ously injured ly being struck ju Sat
urday ny an automobile in Wall street, 
is gicat’y improved, according to 
port from the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon.

CAUGHT IN GRATING.
While proceeding down Main street 

last evening a small boy started walk
ing over a grating over an opening 
above a basement flat. One of his feet 
caught. His cries attracted people, but 
despite their efforts the Jittle chap was 
held a prisoner! Soon a large crowd 
congregated. Some one secured a piece 
of scantling and pried the bars apart, 
and the boy was freed.

r
Continued*from Page 1.

Party Home After Attending 
Maritime Meeting in Nova 

Scotia.

overhead as between Canada and 
Europe, and, second, as between Canada 
and the United States. In the latterCARLETON PICNIC BUSINESS LOCALS■ - \POWER LINE SURVEY..1 re- George T. Carvell Passed Away 

This Morning at Age 
of 70.

country there was an enormous mass 
production, and he cited as an example 
the production of shoe^which amount
ed last year to 350,000,000 pairs, as
compared with Canada’s 17,000,000 to Jhe fla«8 ot the city Are stations are 
18,000,000 pairs. at ha“ staff toda-v' because of the death

He strongly advocated the setting °f °"e charter membfr«, George
F. Carvell, of No. 2 Salvage Corps, 
North End, who died at his home, 151 
Victoria street, after a brief illness of 
a few days.

He was a barber for 86 years in the 
North End, where he was bom, a son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Shuval Car
vell. He was 70 years old and attend
ed his place of business without any 
Interruption by illness throughout the 
years until last Tuesday, when he 

BACKS COMMISSION PLAN showed signs of acute weakness of the
heart, and died this morning.

. j Gongdon, Dartmouth, compli- Besides his wife, he leaves one son, 
mented Mr. Palmer for his lucid and William A. Carvell, of 161 Victoria 
reasonable viewpoint on that matter, street, four brothers, Shuval of 
and said Canada needed tariff stabil- West Saint John; Harry of Ban- 
|y ", e rf:vf1. ,a* lenlfth to the es tab- gor, Me.; James, of Boston, and Louis, 
lisliing of United States branch houses of Colorado; and one sister, Mrs. 

pn Canada, and endorsed Mr. Palmer’s Shields, of Oakland, California. Mr. 
idea of an independent commission. Carvell was respected and liked by 
!,V,. nff Question would solve itself the ma^who came into association 
if this were done. He said the Mari- with him. The funeral will be held on 
time Provinces were paying $5,000,000 Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, with 

year into the Dominion treasury service at the house and interment in 
than they were getting out. Cedar Hill.

This had been going on since Con
federation, and it was no one's fault 
but the Maritimes that it was not stop
ped, The Maritimes had trusted too 
long to the politicians they sent to 
Ottawa, most of whom were looking 
for judgeships and other soft plums, 
entirely forgetting the people they re
presented. Nova Scotia paid $75,000 a 
year in salaries alone.

HOME BUYING URGED.
J- D. McKenna declared that while 

Mr. Palmer’s statement that he could 
not hope to compete with mass produc
tion was true, he believed it true that 
we could greatly help ourselves by 
patronizing our own products. This 
was not sectionalism; it was good busi
ness.

He quoted figures to show that only 
on harbors had the Maritimes received 
their fair share of Canadian expendi
ture since Confederation. He said he 
did not believe in secession. He did 
believe in the Dominion of Canada.
He felt, however, the day had' come 
when the rest of Canada should give to 
the Maritimes their fair share and no 
one In any other part of Canada had 
any right to ask where was the money 
coming from to help the Maritimes;
We have helped them, he said.

F. Maclure Sclanders, Saint John, 
said Mr. McKenna’s point was the most 
important of the entire conference. 'In
stead oL the Maritime Provinces! beihg 
an obsequious bunch of debtçrs to the 
rest of Çanada, the reverse Was the real 
truth, and that the rest of Canada w 
deeply in debt to the Maritimes.

This ended the . discussion on the 
Maritime economic status.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
n vir , . by the attorney-general. The shares,

j ", „ Amherst, next intro- all common, are of $100 par value. The
nnment ' Di-U AT h industrial devel- purpose of the corporation is to finance,

» 3 M AâaC‘ H“nts™anrHailfax, build, and operate dams, reservoirs, 
Lrivtf’ fillttddreSS t?“chhlg Partlcu- Water rights and power houses, and 
larly tl* fisheries question the transmission and selling of jlower.

Mr Robb approached the matter I. S. Kearney of this city is prudent
disci,slid fhreSent ™ndltlo"s- H= "ext aIld treasurer, and E. Maynard Thomp- 
discussed the matter of future pros- son of this city is clerk, 
pects and co-operation with other parts 
of Canada, mentioning also the recent 
trade agreement with the West Indies-

It was said this morning by E. S. 
Carter that he had taken up with 
Premier Veniot the matter of exten
sions of the hydro syfetem in the King
ston Peninsula and had secured a 
promise that the New Brunswick | 
Electric Power Commission would make

Novelty dance at Wonder Inn to
night. ’Bus service from car line.

1610—7—17
Walter. R. Pearce, of Saint John, 

chief engineer of the N B. Telephone 
Co., has the honor of bring elected the 
first governor of the Y's Men’s Clubs 
of the Maritime Provinces, otherwise 
the Maritime district He was chosen 
for this position at Hie first Maritime 

Members of the First Presbyterian C',,l^uva Y’* Men l,cld °t Big Cove, 
Church, and Sunday school, West Saint xr' . b'’rUn,1 r,ver> I’iclou county,
John, left this morning by C. P. R. for N’ !s’’ last Saturday. Mr. JL.tree, Sec- 
Grand Bay to enjoy their annual pic- vlaT‘. M’ Crc*6 of the Saint John 
nie. Rev. W. McN. Matthews, minister, „ G- A., Joan McKinnon, It. C. 
accompanied the picnickers, who were , olt aad V{- HirriJl Magic, of the 
in charge ot Leonard Wilson, superin- , ‘ 88 Men 3 Vllb, b~vc returned
tendent of the school; J. R. Cameron, rrcl'' the convention by motor, 
chairman of the men’s committee and TWO DAY SESSION
Mrs. J. R. Cameron of the lyjles’ com- z, ,
mittee. John Montgomery Is secretary. c ' “e Big Love get-toge’lirr opened on 

Other committees are D. McLean, .tlurda?r and cloicd Sunday evening. 
W. Allingham, T. Jones and S. Wil- * bc,d °» ,b- Maritime Y. M. C 
liamson, who will lead the sports ; Wal- , ■•00~acra shore firm, which will be
ter Brown, Thomas Rtppey, J. W. Best, , r deT«loped into i permanent camp- 
A. Sleeth and E. McLeod, On general V* SP°*- T’< M-n’s Clubs of Halifax, 
arrangements. Assisting Mrs. Cameron ‘"f Aydneya, T-uro, Moncton and Saint 
are Mrs. H. Lhigley, Mrs. D. McLean, John were represented. Harry Pope, 
Mrs. W. Allingham, Mrs. John I.ong, general secretary of the Moncton Ys, 
Mrs. C. Towers, Mrs. W. Moore, Mrs. Prç.sided at the opening session, aQer 
J. Tippitt and Miss M. Bettinson. Ice which Mr. Pearce of Saint John was 
cream, fruit, candy and soft drinks are el|osen chairman and subsequently as 
being sold by the Misses H. Perry, R. governor.
Perry and Helen T. Drinan. The mem- Durinff the business session Satur- 
hers of the C. G. L T. are helping to there was a discussion of a coin- 
serve. Walter Brown is in charge of the P"l>ensive plan for the furtherance of 
transportation, kfany planned to leave ’ 8 Men s Club work in the provinces 
the city on the early afternoon train and the setting up of a Maritime organ- 
for the picnic grounds. nation. It was decided to hold the

Y’s Men’s convention In Moncton this 
autumn.

The Sunday morning service was 
conducted by P. F. Moriarlty, of Hall- 
fax, and in the afternoon consideration 
was given the needs of the Y. M. C. A. 
m the Maritime Provinces ; enlarge- 
ment of the field, investigation of non- 
Y. towns, etc. A. B. Wiswell, presi
dent of the Halifax Y. M. C. A., gave 
the closing address on Sunday evening.

tSir Arthur Thinks Something 
‘ Should be Done to Quell 

Current Stories

First Presbyterian Church and 
Sunday School Members Are 

Having Outing.

‘'Confetti Carnival Dance” — Rock- 
1602—7—17wood Park tonight.

CARD OF THANKS»
up of a tariff commission, independent 
of politics. It would be suicidal for 
the Maritime Provinces to set up by 
themselves tariff barriers, as that would 
only invite retaliation. He gave it as 
his opinion that it was not a healthy 
sign to see so many people putting 
their money in govemmentt bonds 
rather than investing it in industrial

a survey of the districts from Norton 
to Hatfield’s Point, via. Midland and 
Springfield Corned ; Hampton to 
Bloomfield and passakeag; and Hamp
ton to Lakeside and Nauwigcwauk.

John M. Fitzgerald, Russel street, 
wishes to thank the city and county 
five departments, also the many friends 
and neighbors of that locality for their 
prompt assistance and efficient work on 
the occasion of the recent fire In his 
barn.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

1 .ONDON, July 16 — “Englishmen 

seem to have lost that courage in 
times of peace that it 

jfcary to demand in times of war,” said 
?k Arthur Currie, former commander
ai-chief of the Canadian forces and now 
president of McGill University, who Is. 
Sieve on a short visit, when asked for 
Ills impressions regarding Britain's 

handling* of the Industrial crisis. “We 
have the same problem in Canada,” he 
continued.

“They seem to have lost the old John 
;BuIl spirit of determination to assert 
^themselves and maintain their old 
^vorJd leadership. They seem to have 
Sost faith in themselves and to be Ios- 
Png heart. Nothing is more necessary 
%t the present moment than to regain 
She courage of war time and the spirit 
èf sacrifice, for only in this way can 

^difficulties be overcome.”
| denies secession talk.

È sir Arthur is having the same task 
jjhat all prominent Canadians arriving 
Sieve have to go through of telling Brit
ish public men who think that Canada 
2» about to be annexed to the United 
States what misconceptions they have. 
S*e thinks it necessary that something 
Should be done on behalf of Canada to 
Wspel the prevailing impression that 
.Canadian farm life is brutally severe 
jnd to show the attractions of such a 
.-fife to Englishmen who arc thinking of 

i emigrating, in order that they may be 
SBouced to come to Canada.

$

WILL CHOOSE TONIGHT.
THREE GAMES HERE.

The Quoddies, a strong Indian base
ball team, have been secured by Man
ager Mullett, of the Alerts, to play a 
three-game series with the local aggre
gation. The first game will be to
morrow evening on the East End 
grounds; the other two on Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The Quoddies 
arc reputed to be a snappy aggregation.

At the Government convention for 
Saint John City tonight it is said there 
will be at least six names before the development of their country, 
delegates—Col. Alexander McMillan,
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, R. T. Hayes,
M. L .A.; W. E. Scully, M. I,. A.;
W. M. Ryan and E. J. Hennebcrry.
Premier Veniot is expected at the con
vention.

was never neces-

AT THE PULP MILL

A new departure in the way of get
ting in their supply of pulpwood is to 
be adopted by the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Faper Company. In future a part will 
come in by rail. Up to tljls year they 
have brought all their wood down river 
in the log and cut it up in their 
mill. This year they will have 17,000 
cords of peeled wood come on cars and 
to dandle this

FOR ORPHANS.
The members of the Loyal Orange 

Lodge, Queens county, west, walked in 
a body to divine service held in the 
Presbyterian united church at Head 
Line, Queens county, N. B., on Sunday, 
July lqth, and were addressed by the 
Rev. Mr. Shanklin. The offertory taken 
at this service was given for the benefit 
of the destitute little ones of this prov
ince that are in the Protestant Or
phan’s Home, and amounted to $33.35.

own

are now putting in an 
additional spur from the main C. P. R. 
track to the mill. At present the mill 
is being operated night and day.

more a

DEMPSEY SIGNED 
TO BATTLE WILLS rMONCTON LIBERALS 

CHOOSE CANDIDATEPROMISE MME 
THAT SHIPMENTS
EL BE HEMf

Will Repeat 
Sale in 1926

Rickard Announces Contract 
Completed—Bout Not Likely 

This Year.
Aid. T. T. Goodwin is Unani

mous Choice of Convention 
—Resolutions Passed.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, July 16—George L. 

(Tex) Dickard announced today that 
John Dempsey, heavyweight champion, 
had been signed to fight Harry Wills, 
negro challenger, for the heavyweight 
crown.

Rickard said he signed a formal con
tract with the champion today, the 
date of the meeting being left open.

“It will be impossible to stage it 
this year,” the promoter said, “but I 
expect it to come off by the next Sep
tember.”

PERSONALS MONCTON, N. B., July 17—Aider- 
man Tuttle T. Goodwin was unani
mously chosen as candidate to contest 
the City of Moncton in the interests of 
the Provincial Government at the Lib
eral convention held here last evening. 
There was only one name before the 
meeting, which was held in the city 
luiilding with A. E- McSweeney as 
chairman. The delegats were address
ed by Hon. I. C. Rand, K. C., and 
Mon. Fred Magee. Resolutions of 
fidence and support In the Veniot 
Government and in favor of the hydro 
policy of the Government were adopt
ed. A resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the convention for Reid Mc
Manus, M. ,L. A-, one of the represen
tatives of Westmorland county, in the 
bereavement caused by the death of 
his wife.

Rev. O. w. Fisher and Mre. Fisher 
are guests of Dl:. and Mrs. Weddall Mr 
Fisher isContinued from Page 1. a retired clergyman of Pres
cott, Ont., and was some years ago 
pastor of the South Devon Methodist 
church.

Gray said she would have to wait as 
many a steamer had to do in the winter 
season until a berth was open. The 
potato steamer, Mr. Gray said,, would 
load in from two to three days and he 
felt sure the matter coüld be arranged. 
The port of Saint John was looking for 
freight and the C. N. R. could bring the 
potatoes here, provided the shipping 
facilities were available on the east 
side of the harbor.

Mr. Weldon said It would be a 
great convenience to the trail way 
and to Its clients If they were able 
to build a frost proof warehouse on 
this side of the harbor so they could 
handle potatoes without having to 
transfer them to west side.

Commissioner Frink

The growth of our patronage this year has been de
cidedly encouraging. Particularly these last six months, 
and the sale concluded today turned a month usually 
quiet in Furniture into a remarkably busy one. So much 
so that every summer this firm will hold a special sale.

The public conviction that Marcus valuès are what 
they are—beyond comparison—makes the effort we 
make to increase sales, by lowering prices still farther, of 
mutual advantage. That is the Marcus idea of business 

ffer the public better value and they will respond so 
heartily that you become able to offer still better value. 
That policy has placed this firm in a position to do so 
more than any other.

Mr. and Mr». E. Atherton Smith 
by motor from St. Andrews 
and will return this afternoon, 
Smith came to the city to make

aj came

^Notices of Births, Marriage? 
Deaths, 50 cents.

r^Want a Business?

yesterdav 
Mrs

NEW POWER FIRMan of-
ncmi vielt as a commissioner of the 
Eo-s’ Industrial Home and of the County 
Hrepltal. both In East Saint John. She 
said this morning that the.cottages In 
St. Andrews are all taken and that the 
hotels ire rapidly filling' up.

Friends of Mise Mary Walsh, of Chee- 
ley street, will be pleased to hear that 
she is recovering satisfactorily from the 
effects of a serious operation for 
pendlcltfa, which she was obliged to 
undergo recently, 
able to be removed to her home in a 
few days.

con-

Use the want ad.
*

Androscoggin Concern Organiz
ed in Augusta, Me., With 
CapitaHzation$2,000,000. j

AUGUST A, Me-, July 16—The in
corporation of the Androscoggin 
Water Power Company, organized in 
tlris city on July 11, with a capitaliza
tion of $2,000,000, has been approved

births

—On July 14, to Mr and jdra. George W. Kimball, of JMilford, î

ai>-

C. N. R. Shops at
Bridgewater Bum

DEATHS She expects to besuggested 
that the government buy the Lawton 
wharf and build a warehouse on It.

Commissioner Bullock said that as 
■the government were providing facil
ities on the west side he did not 
why they could not do the li_ 
the east side of the harbor. He 
asked if Mr. Weldon had any word 
of the White-Star boats coming to 
Saint John this winter. To this Mr. 
Weldon replied that he had not

1
' CARVELL—At his residence 
inbrning, July is, George F Marvell 
one eôn.bri*f lllne8s’ loavln* his wife and
i tf-neüaI, from hla late residence at 
15HAm4<‘itrwt' Friday at 2.30. 

HAZEN—At his residence, Kingston
£.f’t£n,iUlyJV925* aft*r a brief UN 
lecnna , • "a4-«n. In his «event y-
mm ?L„yé5 ’ 'îavin* a sorrowing wife 
KSirn daughter8 and »«ven sons to 

Funeral service Thursday at 2 o’clock 
chuich^at and

w,Hf
•»urhner huMad aae^sman‘chfld

Mrs. F. E.. Jordan of Qhatham, who 
was here for a few days, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mr. Vin
cent at their home, 5 Garden street, has 
returned home.

Miss Vivian Fowler, one of the teach
ers at the Fairville Superior School, Is 
enjoying her vacation at her former 
home in Hampton. She was for a few 
days at Paesekeag with friends.

Miss Edith McCafferty arrived in the 
city this morning on a holiday visit 
to her relatives. She came by the 
steamship route from New York, where 
she Is on the executive staff of Sea View 
Hospital, Staten Island, a New York 
municipal institution.

this Cam
BRIDGEWATER, N. S., July 16- 

Fire breaking out at 12.50 o’clock this 
afternoon destroyed the machine shop, 
car shop, eight locomotives, a number 
of railway cars and a large quantitty of 
stores at the Canadian National Rail
way shops here. The fire was under 
control at 1.46 o’clock.

Ian Press.

see
same on

CjCjJlajxiiA
✓/Furniture:

C/ *30-36 dock Stl JS

USE TO CAPACITY.
Mr. Gray said if the city would 

lease the shed It could be converted 
into a 25,000 barrel warehouse and 
the railway could use it to capacity 
during the shipping season. To this 
Commissioner Bullock replied that 
the city was not leasing any sheds.

Mr. Gray said that the city had 
leased a shed to the Furness Withy 
Company for a potato warehouse. 
The railway was moving potatoes 
elsewhere which it could bring here 
provided the handicap of $1.30 a ton 
was removed. He said some in Saint 
John were not anxious to

STEAL $100,000 GEMSTerrific Storm Hits
Montreal at Noon

on
(See also page 5)

Contract Is Let For 
Kouchibouguac Dam

the city was plunged in darkness, ; so _____ _
complete that automobiles had to turn Special to The Timee-Star
on theis tights. Numerous reports were RICHIBUCTO, July 16—The con mfw vnnv t i ion- 
received of flooding In cellars in the low tract for the repairs to the dam on rohhr^ y ar-mcd
lying sections. Aboüt three quarters of the Kouchibouguac River has been bb . tl>day held uP the Stanley jew- 
un inch of rain fell. let bv the Light rnmL.L. been elr> storc ln West 125th street, hand-

Heavy electrical storms were also re- Richiburto and Rexton to Detxe^and e“Pldyes,and e8caPed with
ported from many parts of Eastern On- Richards. The contract price |3 be Sinn ,™ ^ V '/r''"' at
tario. tween $7,000 and $8,000 $100,000. The robbers fled in an au-
__________ _____________ _ tomobile driven by a sixth man.

Robbers Handcuff Three in N.Y. 
Jewelry Store and Escape 

With Loot.

,-£'uneral held at 9.45 o’clock 
f.hursday) morning from her late resi- 
li!»hem= Pltevî,vllle church for requiem 
îlî‘ohÆS by R*V’ Arthur P' Allen, at

1 Ann?111-’*"on Tuesday. 
Thomas’ E. Burke, leaving w,dow uf 
mourn.

MONTREAL, July 16.—A terrific
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in- j dUtricrLound^oon t^day.'’fo^’wh“e 

specter, arrived home today from St.
Stephen where he had been on. business 
in connection with his department.

this

one son to
INVITED TO CAMP.

Mayor Potts today received an invi
tation to attend the cadet camp at 
Sussex and address the boys while 
under canvas.

o clock to the Cathedral for R ‘ *
6fnnNnvAx' F,nenda invited. 
da?°j^y clt>-’ on Wednes-
iü, Ju Ï !9<°. Theresa, daughter of 

D?smtfin2 Margu.e'1Le Donovan, of Nere- 
f.ii' cou.n‘y. aged 21 years, Ieav-
and Ihrêidhro»her parents' flve sisters 
Url/olhree brot hers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak- 

parlors on Thursday afternoon at 2 ?itSd ’ Cathedral. Friends In?

AltAMBON—At

\
high mass /. , see a frost

proof warehouse on the east aide 
of the harbor and that because of 
this handicap the growers on the 
Valley Railway had been forced to 
accept 10 cents a barrel less from 
the buyers than was paid to those 
on the C. P. R. line.

iï

V

BjBjpl The first Hoosier Kitchen 
■Sggfei Cabinet Sale Since 1916

4•zy 4VC-9/V

,W• WILL VIEW SITE.
Mayor Potts assured the railway 

representatives that the city would 
do all it could to aid ln bringing 
more business here.

Commissioner Bullock suggested 
that Mr. Weldon see the harbor 
master and with .that official visl 
the Pettingill whatf and look 
the situation, 
agreed.

Jerusalem. Queens
H4nAld.m; “•’ ,°n.iulJl-15' 1825, Robert 
H. Adamson, in the 7,tli year of his
tf*mourninS tW° Bona and two daughters 

Eunerai Thursday afternoon at 4 
o clock from his late residence, Jerus- 
JÜnîn NI"Urment in Cedar Hill, Saint

BO'WÉS—In this city, on July 14, 1925 
Jbere.Ba' daughter of the late Thomas 
and Johannah Bowes, leaving one sis
ter and several nieces and nephews to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
niece. Miss McNamara. 38 Exmouth 
street. Friday morning at 8.45 to the 
Cathedral for high mass of 
Friends Invited.

0

m
fe..

„ over
To this Mr. Weldon Ü

AVOID THE WEAR AND TEAR OF 
TRYING KITCHEN WORKrV FISHERY RESOURCES. ■■mwmm

wmmmT^r* Huntsman eaid the maritime 
fishery resources show mrequiem. more capabili
ties of development than any other 
industry.

President Turnbull of the Halifax 
Board of Trade suggested that greater 
publicity be given to Mr. McKenna’s 
figures showing exactly in dollars and 
cents how the Maritimes had suffered.

J. L. McDonald, Moncton, said that 
Canada never would be prosperous 
til the East and West were not dis
criminated against in favor of the 
centre through freight rate* and tariffs

C. H. Vroom, St- Stephen, and M. 
E. Agar, Saint John, also spoke briefly 
on this question.

1^
*One reason the ill effects of kitchen work are 

•o trying i, because they
leas certain. No wonder there

IN MEMORIAM
.gradual. But they 

are so many
evenings when you are too tired to enjoy yourself.

are so

HI!BBLYEA—Just are no
an/n® i\the sudden Passing of a valued 
■”d highly respected citizen In the per- 
5?" ,Cfpti..Perc-V B. Belyea. Born at 
Greenwich. Kings Co.. Capt. Belvea was 
of Loyalist decent—(his grandfather and grandmother being the first roupfe to
Cakmp,jleM '"a th,e the" '°6 church It Sne-iel 4’? \“faunoh member of the 
Aniftlcan church and In
•ervaUve. being' elected 
the Parish of Greenwich 
aea,th. For several

; a

HOOSIER SAVES STEPSun-
~-~o Q.

When you own a Hoosier you get through your 
work in half the usual time. Needless backaches 
are eliminated because the Hoosier is the one 
kitchen convenience which adjusts your work table 
to suit you. Sole agents.'

«
politics a Con- 
councillor for 
prior to his 

years Caut Halves. 
"'W'losely Identified with the general 
public along the Saint John River, act- 
ing In the capacity of captain and man
ager of the SI earner Hampton, a position 
he most acceptably tilled unlll a little 
more than a year before his death 
pnen. lie. with Mrs. Belyea. moved to 
Biown a Flat, Ids home parish, there 

tus remaining years; but In a 
few short month, he became ill. and on 
July 14 194.4, was called to his great
mmvaM hix early passing being deeply 
mourned by a very wide circle of 
tfves and friends.

Week-End Suit Clearancei: Q
SURVEY SUGGESTED.

IIMr. ScJandcrs said After the last few months’ business many size assort
ments are broken.

we were playing 
too much and not working and think
ing. There was a coast to coast un
employment situation that was acute 
and

ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWN 
Such Easy Terms You’ll Never Miss The Money.

Join The Club Plan Friday
$1.00 down and any Hoosier Cabinet is de

livered to your home.
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
Balance in twelve monthly payments.

: i We have grouped many of these by themselves and 
marked themwhich synchronized with high 

wages and low production." That was 
the reason for the present Industrial 
depression, he declared- 
people were putting their money In 
government bonds, but how could they 
be expected to put it in industry that 
was over-burdened with taxation. He 
suggested a survey of Maritime in
dustries by experts.

$15, $20, $25, $29.50 .
To get the beat of this savings' opportunity you should 

respond early tomorrow. You'll find a good selection of 
styles, colors and patterns. An examination of the offerings 
at the reduced prices will convince that the economy is not 
hard to take.

Topcoats and Gaberdines at similar prices.

It was true
!M Only $1.00 down and we will deliver any Kitchen Cabinet to 

your home.FUNERAL NOTICES i:i SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
NOTICE—Aa we have only a limited number of Kitchen 

Cabinets in stock we advise everyone to be here Friday to secure 
their name on the club roll while they last for only $1.00 down.

SAINT JOHN N. B.. July 16. 1925. 
The Officers and Membeik of No ■> 

■live#» Corps' and Fl.-c Pol ce are ro-
:s

See Our Windows.CATTLE ON WAY.
«qeetej to meet at their rooms No. 5 ,
Engine House, Main street. In uniform. „ or Daln load of stock
at 2.15 p. in. Friday, July 17, to attend ,eft Montreal this morning destined 
the funeral of their late Member, for Saint John for shipment overseas i

GEORGE F. CARVELL. on the S. S. Went Cohas which is now
Members of No 1 Salvage Corn* and in port. The train wm madr un of 

Fire Police find Members of Fire be- ftj. . . . * * , Vpertinent Invited to attend. **** cars contained 012 head of
By order Chas. Cunningham, Capt. cattle. It is due to anire in the citv 

A. S. WALKBR, Secretary. tomorrow morning.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingAMLAND BROS LTD X

•9
19 WATERLOO STREET
:::: :::: : ^ __ ; Open Friday Evening. Close Saturday at 1

\V /

T

*
>

W. A. PEARCE IS

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

KODAKS
Free Films and Coupons.

tf
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